[Radiological determination of skull thickness and skull thickness increase in patients with severe blood dyscrasias and hyperplasia of the red marrow (author's transl)].
A method is described for measuring the thickness of the cranial bones in x-ray pictures of the skull, which in a reliable way can only be done in the frontal and the parietal bones. From the results, representative and comparable values have been obtained consisting of the mean and maximum thickness of the bones and of the mean deviation of the thickness in the bone. By using these values, the thickness has been determined in normal persons and the increase of thickness established in different patients suffering from a number of blood disorders. A scale of increasing degrees of thickening could be set up ranging form normal conditions to extraordinary enlargement. As the thickening of the bones is due to the hyperactivity of the red marrow contained in the bones, and the increase of thickness depends on the intensity of the overgrowth of the marrow and of the time of its action on the osseous substance, from the thickness of the bones a conclusion can be drawn regarding the presence, the severity and the duration of the existing blood disorder. Since, moreover, the enlargement of the bones is irreversible, an increased thickness of the cranial bones may, in patients without alterations in the blood, point to a former blood disorder.